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Arianna Milette-Alger, 9, of Amsterdam, right, performs a “mermaid dive” in front of her sister, Skylli, 6, near the shore of Great Sacandaga
Lake, adjacent to the Broadalbin Boat Launch, on Monday. The pair were enjoying the weather and celebrating Memorial Day.

Fun in the sun

BY ASHLEY ONYON
The Arc of New York chapters in
Montgomery and Schenectady coun-
ties recently merged under the name
Liberty ARC.
“Theorganizationhashadastrategic
plan goal to expand our services and
our reach foranumberofyearsandwe
werereally looking for therightpartner

todo thatwith,” said JenniferSaunders,
CEOof Liberty ARC, on Friday.
The planned retirement of former
Schenectady ARC CEO Kirk Lewis
last year created an opportunity for
the neighboring chapters to explore
possible unification and plan out the
process over the last 10 months. The
merger became official onMay 1.

Bringing the agencies together will
allowLibertyARCtoexpandprograms
and services supporting individuals
with disabilities in the two counties,
while providing the more substantial
organization a layer of protection and
flexibility in the future.
“It’s going toallowus toensurequal-

ity servicesduring financiallychalleng-

ing times,” Saunders said. “We’ll have
the ability to absorb financial risk and
changes in needs of individuals more
easilywith a larger size.”
Thecombinedagencynowhasover
1,100 full- andpart-timestaffmembers
andprovides services toover 720peo-
plewith disabilities.

AMSTERDAM

LibertyARCnowserving two counties
TheMontgomery and Schenectady Arc of NewYork chaptersmerged thismonth

Not everyone would take a multi-
plemyeloma diagnosis that required
moving toNewYorkCity for amonth
to undergo a stem-cell transplant and
decide to add more responsibility.
But that’s exactlywhatKatie Pinch-
er, 46, chose a few years ago.
With the onset of her blood cancer,
Pincher realized she wanted more.
“Iwanted to give back,” said Pinch-

er, who is now in remission. “Iwanted
to feel more fulfilled.”
So the mother of three boys who
has spent her career working in ear-
ly childhood education, decidedwith
her husband, Scott, to become a foster
parent.
Katie had been thinking about fos-
ter parenting ever since becoming
closewith amomwhose foster child
attended the daycarewhereKatiewas
the site director many years ago.
But themortality scare, combined
with her boys now being in high
school and college, made it a reality.

Katie and Scott, 51, were trained
and certified to become foster par-
ents throughNorthernRivers, which is
licensed by theNewYork StateOffice
of Children and Family Services.
The Pinchers have now had seven
placements in their Rotterdamhome
in about two years. Those placements

Foster parents discover
new family bonds

STAN HUDY

Scott and Katie Pincher stand next to their camper outside their
home in Schenectady. It is their favorite hobby and adventure they
enjoy with their family.SeeWAITE, Page A2

See LIBERTY, Page A2

BY MICHAEL R. SISAK,
JENNIFER PELTZ, ERIC TUCKER
AND JILL COLVIN
NEW YORK (AP) — Donald
Trump engaged in “a conspiracy and
a cover-up,” a prosecutor told jurors
during closing arguments Tuesday in
the former president’s hush money
trial, while a defense lawyer branded
the starwitness as the “greatest liar of
all time” and pressed the panel for an
across-the-board acquittal.
The lawyers’ dueling accounts,
wildly divergent in their assessments
ofwitness credibility and the strength
ofevidence,offeredbothsidesone final
chance to score points with the jury
before it startsdeliberating the first fel-
ony case against a former American
president.
The trial featured allegations that

Trumpandhis allies conspired to stifle
potentiallyembarrassingstoriesduring
the2016presidential campaign through
hushmoneypayments , including to a
porn actor who alleged that she and
Trump had sex a decade earlier.
“This case, at its core, is about a
conspiracy and a cover-up,” prosecu-
tor Joshua Steinglass told jurors, who
couldbegindeliberationsWednesday.
He later added: “We’ll never know if
this effort to hoodwink voters made
thedifference in the 2016 election, but
that’snot somethingwehave toprove.”
Trump lawyerToddBlanche told ju-

rors thatneither theactor, StormyDan-
iels, nor theTrumpattorneywhopaid
her,Michael Cohen, can be trusted.
“President Trump is innocent. He
did not commit any crimes, and the
district attorney has not met their

burdenofproof, period,”Blanche said.
Followingmore than four weeks of
testimony, the summations tee up a
momentous and historically unprec-
edented task for the jury as it decides
whether to convict the presumptive
Republican presidential nominee
ahead of the November election. The
politicalundertonesof theproceedings
were unmistakable as President Joe
Biden’s campaign stagedaneventout-
side the courthousewith actorRobert
DeNirowhileBlanchereminded jurors
that the casewasnot a referendumon
their views about Trump.
Steinglass sought at the outset to
defray potential juror concerns about
witness credibility. Trump and his le-
gal team have repeatedly denounced
Cohen as a liar.
The prosecutor acknowledged that

Daniels’ accountabout thealleged2006
encounter in aLakeTahoehotel suite,
whichTrumphasdenied,was at times
“cringeworthy.”Buthe said thedetails
she offered — including about decor
and what she said she saw when she
snooped inTrump’s toiletrykit—were
full of touchstones “that kind of ring
true.”
And, he said, the story matters be-

cause it “reinforces (Trump’s) incentive
to buy her silence.”
“Her story is messy. It makes peo-
ple uncomfortable tohear. It probably
makes some of you uncomfortable
to hear. But that’s kind of the point,”
Steinglass said. He told jurors: “In the
simplest terms, Stormy Daniels is the
motive.”

Trumpprosecutor focuses on ‘cover-up’ in closing
argumentswhile defense attacks keywitness

See TRIAL, Page A2
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Offices are beingmaintained
in bothMontgomery and Sche-
nectady counties.
There have been no staffing
reductions from the merger,
which has created opportuni-
ties for some expanded roles or
promotions.
“We went through thought-
fully and looked at each pro-
gramanddepartment and tried
to find thebest practice for each

one to be able tomerge the two
together,” Saunders said. “We
are aggressively recruiting be-
causewewould like to growour
employee base.”
Liberty ARC recently also
appointed sevennewmembers
to the Board of Directors. Kar-
en Bona, Arthur Breault, John
Bresonis, Holly J. Gray, Tammy
Krisher andSarahWilson-Spar-
row each previously served on
the board at SchenectadyARC.
BrandonWaylett is joining the
board after previously chair-
ing the family support services
committee at Liberty ARC.

“They’re bringing a won-
derful experience in the fields
of intellectual and develop-
mental disabilities, supported
care, health care, finances and
business ownership,” Saunders
said. “We look forward to their
contributions to the agency as
we provide quality supports
and services to people with
disabilities inMontgomery and
Schenectady counties.”
While there have been struc-
tural changes within the orga-
nization, Saunders said there
haven’t been any changes to
services in either county at this

stage with programs expected
to soon be expanded into each
county alongside other im-
provements.
“At this point, it’s been pretty

muchanamechange,” Saunders
said. “People are still getting to
workwith their preferred staff,
seeing familiar faces. Because
we have such similar cultures
and missions, it’s really been
fairly seamless for families and
people we’re supporting.”
Self-directed services and a
horticulture programprevious-
ly only offered in Schenectady
County will soon make their

way to Montgomery County.
And an art program popular
in Montgomery County will
likewise be extended into Sche-
nectady County.
In the comingmonths, Saun-
ders said capital improvements
are planned to residential pro-
gram homes in Schenectady
County.
Workwill largely involve up-
dates to kitchen andbathrooms
addressing accessibility to en-
sure residents can safely remain
in their homes as they age.
“We’re leveraging the ex-
perience and expertise of our

staff members to provide the
very best for the people in our
programs today and in the de-
cades ahead,” Saunders said.
“Weknow that the heart of this
unification is a mutual respect
for people with disabilities
and a desire to support each
person’s hopes, dreams, and
ambitions so that everyone can
live a quality of life that each
person values.”

Reach Ashley Onyon at
aonyon@dailygazette.net or
@AshleyOnyon on X.

Liberty
Continued from page A1

include caring for siblings,

caring for children ranging

in age from newborn to pre-

school, and caring for kids for

anywhere from five days to 15

months.

“Seven placements in two
years is not unheard of, but
it’s a testament to the kind
of home that they have,” said
EugeneWhite, a spokesperson
for Northern Rivers, which
serves children who need
an out-of-home placement
from birth to age 21 and has
a presence in 42 counties in
the state.

The Pinchers are helping to
address a critical need.While
the number of NewYork state
children in foster care has
dipped some from the more
than 17,000 in care in 2021,
more than 15,000 kids were
in foster care in June of 2023,
according to Office of Children
and Family Services data. More
than 7,000 of these children
were outside New York City.
May is foster care awareness
month, a time to spotlight the
vital service. And this year,
with Schenectady County
seeing an unprecedented clus-
ter of cases involving harm to
children at the hands of sup-
posed caretakers, it’s a happy
contrast to share the story of
giving parents like the Pinch-
ers.

“The kids ran out to the car
and just gave her bear hugs,”
White, of Northern Rivers,
said of themoment on a recent
afternoonwhen the kids greet-
ed Katie coming home from
work. “Kids in foster care, this
is the home they have to heal
in, and that hug just says ev-
erything.”
In some ways the Pinchers
are uniquely qualified to be
foster parents. Katie works in
childcare and has special-ed-
ucation expertise. Scott works
in customer service at Good-
year Tire, so he understands
people. Plus, they’ve already
raised three boys.
But in other ways, the
Pinchers’ experience proves
that many caring people could
be up to the challenge
The Pinchers both work
full time and have adapted to
being foster parents by simply
fully incorporating the chil-
dren into the family, whether
that means taking them to
their youngest son’s football
games or on family camping
trips.
The Pinchers also rely on
the help of Northern Rivers
staff, who provide support
and make weekly visits, and
they’d connected with other
foster parents in their com-
munity. They’ve also utilized
respite-care providers, who
are kind of like foster-care
babysitters that have the same
certifications as any full-time
foster parent.
But in taking on themomen-
tous responsibility, the Pinch-
ers have experienced magical
moments. For instance, Scott,
who raised three boys and is
one of six brothers, now un-
derstands what it’s like to be
a “girl dad.”
“It’s a different feeling,”
he said, describing the sim-

ple joys of going for walks
around the neighborhood and
dropping the two-year-old girl
currently in the family’s care
at daycare, which is funded
through the state.
“She thinks she’s the mayor
of school. She wants to say ‘hi’
to everybody, and she wants
to hold my hand as we walk. I
didn’t get that from the boys,”
Scott said.
The Pinchers have also had
the pleasure of meeting birth
parents of kids in their care,
having shared everything from
doctor’s appointments to fam-
ily rituals together.
“We had one placement that
every time I would bring the
child for a visit, the parents
would invite me in to stay,”
Katie told me. “And I got to
be part of a hair-cutting cer-
emony that happens in their
culture when the baby was
one month old. They were so
inclusive.”
Still, being a foster parent re-
quires major sacrifice. There’s
the restless nights while sud-
denly finding yourself caring
for an infant, or having to cope
with challenging behaviors
of kids who are coming into
foster care through family
court because their families
are dealing with alleged drug
abuse, physical abuse, neglect
and other difficulties.
Plus, every new placement
requires a new routine.
“Our schedules, our life. In-
tegrating these children into
that is always challenging,”
Katie said.
But the kids always end up
being part of the family.
“You don’t think about it as
foster anymore” Scott said.
When the family takes pho-
tos — even a Christmas por-
trait — the foster children are
included.

“They’re not ours, but
they’re still ours while they’re
here,” Scott said.
Of course, the bondmakes it
harder to say goodbye, which
happens every time a family
court judge places a child in
the care of a biological care-
taker or close family friend,
which is the goal.
“A lot of people will say,
“Oh, I could never be a foster
parent because I get too at-
tached,’ and I’m like, that’s the
reason you should be a foster
parent,” Katie said.
An unexpected and pleasant
surprise in fostering has been
seeing how the Pinchers’ own
boys have grown as a result.
The young men have had to
welcome crying babies or try
to sleep through the noisy play
of toddlers who wake up way
earlier than any teenager.
But the Pinchers’ boys have
risen to the occasion.
On the afternoon I spent
with the family, 19-year-old
Jacob played baseball with the
two kids in the yard so Katie
and Scott could focus on the
interview.
“It’s given them all such an
eye-opening experience,” Ka-
tie said. “It’s really taught them
how to be more empathetic
and kind.”
And as much as the Pinch-
ers have bonded with kids in
their care, being foster parents
has also made their biological
family closer.
“I think it just helps form
that bond,” Katie said.
Really, what could be more
fulfilling than that.

Columnist AndrewWaite
can be reached at awaite@
dailygazette.net and at 518-
417-9338. Find him on X@
UpstateWaite

Waite
Continued from page A1

The payoff unfolded against
thebackdropof thedisclosureof
a 2005 “Access Hollywood” re-
cording in which Trump could
be heard bragging about grab-
bing women sexually without
their permission. Had the Dan-
iels story emerged in the after-
math of the recording, it would
haveunderminedhis strategyof
spinning awayhiswords, Stein-
glass said.
“It’s critical toappreciate this,”
Steinglass said.At the same time
hewas dismissing hiswords on
the tape as “locker room talk,”
Trump“wasnegotiating tomuz-
zle a porn star,” the prosecutor
said.
Blanche, who spoke first,
sought to downplay the fallout
by saying the “Access Holly-
wood” tape was not a “dooms-
day event.”
Steinglass also maintained
that the prosecution’s case did

not rest solely on Michael Co-
hen,Trump’s former lawyerand
personal fixerwhopaidDaniels
$130,000 to keep quiet. Cohen
later pleaded guilty to federal
charges for his role in the hush
money payments, as well as to
lying to Congress. He went to
prison and was disbarred, but
his direct involvement in the
transactions made him a key
trial witness.
“It’s not about whether you
like Michael Cohen. It’s not
about whether you want to go
into business withMichael Co-
hen,”Steinglass said. “It’swheth-
er he has useful, reliable infor-
mation to give you about what
went down in this case, and the
truth is that he was in the best
position to know.”
Trump faces 34 felonycounts
of falsifying business records,
charges punishable by up to
four years in prison. He has
pleaded not guilty and denied
wrongdoing.
The two sides also differed
on a recording Cohen made of
himself and Trump discussing

whatprosecutors saywasaplan
tobuy the rights to the storyof a
Playboy model, KarenMcDou-
gal, from theNational Enquirer,
after the publication’s parent
company paid her $150,000 to
keep quiet about a yearlong
affair she says she had with
Trump.
Blanche said the September
2016 recording, which cuts off
before the conversation finish-
es, is unreliable and isn’t about
McDougal at all, but ratherabout
aplan tobuyacollectionofma-
terial the tabloid had hoarded
on Trump. Steinglass said the
recordingwas part of a “moun-
tainof evidence”againstTrump.
Though the case featured
sometimes seamy discussion
of sexand tabloid industryprac-
tices, theactual chargesconcern
somethingdecidedly less flashy:
reimbursements Trump signed
for Cohen for the payments.
The reimbursements were
recorded as being for legal ex-
penses, which prosecutors say
was a fraudulent label designed
to conceal the purpose of the

hush money transaction and
to illicitly interfere in the 2016
election.
Defense lawyers say Co-
hen actually did substantive
legal work for Trump and his
family. But Steinglass said that
argument is undermined by a
2018 Trump tweet in which the
then-presidentdescribed thear-
rangement with Cohen as “re-
imbursement”while insisting it
was unrelated to his candidacy.
“Mr. Cohen spent more time
beingcross-examinedat this tri-
al than he did doing legal work
for Donald Trump in 2017,” Ste-
inglass quipped. “Do you think
there’s any chance Donald
Trump would pay $42,000 an
hour for legal work byMichael
Cohen?”
Inhisownhourslongaddress
to the jury, Blanche castigated
theentire foundationof thecase.
He said Cohen, not Trump,
created the invoices that were
submitted to the Trump Or-
ganization for reimbursement
and that therewasnoproof that
Trumpknewwhat stafferswere

doingwith thepayments.He re-
jected the idea that the alleged
hushmoney scheme amounted
to election interference.
“Everycampaign in this coun-
try is a conspiracy to promote
a candidate, a group of people
who are working together to
help somebody win,” Blanche
said.
He reservedhismost animat-
edattack forCohen,withwhom
he tangled during a lengthy
cross-examination.
Mimicking the term“GOAT,”
used primarily in sports as an
acronym for “greatest of all
time,” Blanche labeled Cohen
the “GLOAT”—greatest liar of
all time—andalsocalledCohen
“thehumanembodimentof rea-
sonable doubt.”
“He lied to you repeatedly.
He lied many, many times be-
fore you even met him. His fi-
nancial andpersonalwell-being
dependon this case.He isbiased
andmotivated to tell youa story
that is not true,” Blanche said, a
reference toCohen’s socialme-
dia attacks on Trump and the

lucrative incomehehasderived
frombooks and podcasts about
Trump. The attorney’s voice
becameevenmore impassioned
as he revisited one of the more
memorablemomentsof the trial:
whenBlanchesought tounravel
Cohen’s claim that he had spo-
ken to Trump by phone about
theDaniels arrangementonOct.
24, 2016.
Cohen testified that he had
contacted Trump’s bodyguard,
KeithSchiller, as awayofgetting
a hold of Trump, but Blanche
asserted that at the timeCohen
wasactuallydealingwitha spate
ofharassingphonecalls andwas
preoccupiedwith that problem
when he spokewith Schiller.
“Thatwasa lie,”Blanche said,
“andhegot caught red-handed.”
In his testimony, Cohen ac-
knowledgeda litanyofpast lies,
many ofwhich he saidwere in-
tended to protect Trump. But
he said he had subsequently
told the truth, at great cost:
“My entire life has been turned
upside-downas a direct result,”
he said.

Trial
Continued from page A1

By LeKAn oyeKAnMI
And John seeWeR
HOUSTON (AP) — Strong storms

withdamagingwindsandbaseball-sized
hail pummeledTexasonTuesday, leav-
ingonepersondeadandabout 1million
businessesandhomeswithoutpoweras
muchof theU.S. recovered fromsevere
weather, including tornadoes, thatkilled
at least 24peopleduring theMemorial
Day holidayweekend.
Widespread outages were reported

across a wide swath of storm-weary
Texas, where an oppressive, early-sea-
sonheatwaveadded to themisery.Vot-
ers in the state’s runoff elections found
dozensofpollingplaceswithoutpower.
DallasCounty said itwould keep polls
open two hours later because of the
outages Tuesday.
DallasCounty JudgeClay Jenkinsde-
clared a disaster and noted that some
nursing homeswere using generators.
“This ultimately will be a multiday

power outage situation,” Jenkins said
Tuesday.
Around Houston, cars crawled
through flooded highways and more
than 300,000 customers were without
power in thearea,which includesparts
still recovering from hurricane-force
winds earlier thismonth.
The local fire department said one
worker died in a collapse of three
homesunder construction in theHous-
ton suburb of Magnolia. Fire division

chief Jason Herrman said no one else
is believed to be in the area, but they
were still clearing the scene Tuesday
evening.
An East Houston school district
issued a shelter-in-place order and
directed buses with students back to
their campuses in the afternoon until
theweather subsided.
Destructive storms over the weekend
caused deaths in Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky, North

CarolinaandVirginia.Meanwhile in the
Midwest, anunusualweatherphenom-
enon called a “gustnado” that looks like
a small tornadobrought somedramatic
moments to a western Michigan lake
over theweekend.
Federal Emergency Management

AgencyAdministratorDeanneCriswell
will travel to Arkansas onWednesday
as theBidenadministration continues
assessing the damage from theweek-
end tornadoes.


